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DATA SHEET ST C.005
                                 
CEBOGRANIT
Description
Breathable  decorative  coating  for  indoor  and  outdoor,  based  on  acrylic  resins  and  natural  sands  coated  with
pigments highly resistant  to  sunlight and weathering.  It  allows to  obtain surfaces  with an opaque and uniform
appearance characterized by a delicate pitting. The opacity, the high mechanical resistance, the low dirt grip, make
CeboGranit the ideal solution for the decoration of homes, public environments (shops, offices, hotel facilities, stairs
and entrances) and high-quality exteriors.

Packs available 
3 Lt – 15 Lt

Staining 
The product can be stained with the CeboColorStation tintometric system or with the CeboKit universal dyes in the
dosages shown on the color charts.  Different  colors are possible from those of the folder,  varying the dosages
provided and/ or mixing the dyes. Since you have to prepare several packs of the same color it is advisable to use
dyes and products with the same batch of production.

Dilution
Unforeseen.

Mixing
Mix the product well before use.

Suitable supports 
All  plaster,  lime and civil  supports  are  suitable.  Check that  the funds are  perfectly  clean,  dry  and  uniform in
appearance and absorption.

Media preparation 
Apply with short coat roller CeboFix R white diluted to 20-30% by volume with water, in one or two coats until the
bottom is completely covered.

Application
CeboGranit is applied in two coats with steel trowel, wait for the drying of the first coat (minimum 12 hours) before
proceeding with the second. 
Application information is contained in videos, folders, and catalogs.

Technical features
Drying time: 24 h
Theoretical yield: 1.2-1.4 m2/litre

Physical appearance: Thick, white paste
Specific Weight: 1,75g/cm3
pH: 8.5-9.5

VOC classification (Directive 2004/42/EC)
Product category: Decorative effect paints (l)
Maximum permitted limit (2010) for ready-to-use product 200 g/l
CeboGranit contains VOC: 30 g/l

Storage
The product has a guaranteed duration of 24 months if stored in original packaging at temperatures between +5 and
+35 ºC, in a dry and ventilated place, away from the sun’s rays and heat sources. 
Safety instructions 
The product does not require special environmental or personal protective measures; however it is advisable to avoid
prolonged contact with the skin. In the case of eye contact immediately wash the eyes with clean water; if irritation 
occurs, consult a doctor. The user information is contained in the relevant Safety Data Sheet.

This Data Sheet replaces and cancels all other Data Sheets relating to the product described, drawn up on the previous date. All the
information in this Data Sheet derives from our best experience: however, the Data Sheet does not imply any acquisition of

responsibility by our Company for applications outside our direct control. Our Technical Department is always at your disposal to
provide further information or clarification.


